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Timeless tales of love and enchantment in the Highlands.A collection of three Scottish romance

novellas by award winning, internationally bestselling author, Kate Robbins, featuring Ian

Gillies.Spirit Stonesâ€”RONE Award Winner for Anthology as part of Highland Winds Sheona

MacLeod has a gift. Connected to the spirit world, Sheona engages with souls long departed. When

in the midst of a vicious battle, she is captured by her bitter enemy. Armed with only her gift, can

she escape his clutches? Malcolm MacDonald seeks change. Exhausted from the ancient feud with

the MacLeods, Malcolm sees no future for any of them until his enemyâ€™s intoxicating daughter

stirs a desire for peace that drives him to risk everythingâ€”except her. Together, they can change

destinyâ€”if they dare.One Knight Standingâ€”RONE Finalist for Anthology as part of Highland

FlamesAll Catherine St. Clair understands about her familyâ€™s beloved Rosslyn Chapel is

challenged by the gruesome death of the resident priest. The young warrior priest sent to replace

him inspires forbidden thoughts she is sure will damn her soul. Born the seventh son of a seventh

son required battle training that did not prepare William Gillies for priesthood. Determined to carry

out his duty, his destiny changes when he meets the enchanting and captivating Catherine, who

forces him to question all he has learned. Thrust together by desire and ancient secrets, Will and

Catherine embark on a journey of discovery wrought with passion and adventure, revealing their

true destiny.The Ladyâ€™s PortraitGillian Beaton books a last minute flight to Scotland to escape

the torment of a very persistent ex-boyfriend. Once there, she embarks on a journey of rediscovery

and intrigue when she learns she is tied to a 500 year old curse. When Gillian meets the captivating

Ciaran MacLeod, sheâ€™s immediately attracted, but is she ready to trust again? Have her demons

followed her to Scotland? The two set out to discover why she is connected to the curse and, in the

process, ignite a passion challenged by their pasts. Can new love grow from old heartbreak?
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Kate Robbins is one of my favorite writers of Scottish adventures! She never disappoints me! I

absolutely loved Spirit Stones!Again, she just delivered another fantastic and romantic tale, which is

short, fun to follow and very well written.It's the story of Sheona MacLeod, who was given, some

magic stones by an enchantress on the Isle of Skye year 1596. Eight year after, on the same island,

feuds are raging between the MacDonalds and the MacLeods clans. Sheona is being held captive

by Malcolm MacDonald, the clan chief's son, so she must keep her identity secret. A wonderful and

sweet romance will develop between them. Beautiful chemistry! The spirit stones, will hold a key

role in this story, but I won't say how. Loved the scene when Sheona and Malcolm have to ride the

same horse on their long journey, it so cute! You have to read SPIRIT STONES! This novella is fast

paced, filled with tenderness, passion and a touch of humor.Another Scottish adventure to

recommend!Fantastic and so captivating! I really loved One Knight Standing, written by Kate

Robbins and Ian Gillies. It is a beautiful tale to enjoy! A must to read! One Knight Standing, is the

story of William, a charming knight and Catherine, a determine young woman who lives at Rosslyn

Castle. It all started when the clan priest had died mysteriously and had to be replaced, enters Will,

at Rosslyn, but he looks more like a warrior than a priest. Catherine, is curious, and wants to

discover who is really Will! And she is so naÃƒÂ¯ve, I adored the part when she confessed her sins

of impure thoughts! This scene was so cute and done with a touch of humor. The chemistry

between Will and Catherine is adorable. Will they discover the true mystery behind Rosslyn Castle?
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